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Follow the Hawks-Save some Bucks! 
Every Monday· following every home 

game, take 5% off of any item of 
apparel·· for every touchdown the 

Hawks score on Saturday!' 
The more they score, the more you save! 

• For the first home game the Pav-off 
wlfl be Tuesday, Sept. 6. 

--Exclude. sale Item • . Discount gluen 
only on Mondays following home 
games. Maximum discount 30%. 

n1 University· Book· Stor 
L.1J '1 wa Mem rial Union ' The Univc ity flow . 
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5 Quarterback shuffle 

Iowa vs. Central Michigan 
September 2, 1994 

Hayden Fry hopes his starting quarterback dilema will finally be 
resolved during Saturday's season opener. 

Doug Alden 

7 New faces on defense 

9 

11 

Only four starters are back after last season and the Hawkeye defense 
finds itself needing to rebuild. 

Patrick Regan 

Available seating 

With ticket sales down this season, the University Box Office is 
offering a variety of options to fans in an effort to fill Kinnick Stadium. 

Chrfs Snider 

Ready to go 

The Hawkeyes starting offensive line from last season returns and is 
ready to get the Hawkeye offense back on track. 

Doug Alden 
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For once, a cut 
·in cational 
spen~~'PIa 

MacilflosV'~ 6J68115O 
":ilb CJJ.ROM, Apple CllkJr Plus If 
DisfMl Ap(JeJJmgnllA ~ rd 
",IIi~. OItIy $1,661 

Powtf'Matin/osbTW 7/00!661J11'j() 
1/.'1/6 ClJ.RQI,f, ~ MulJ.pIe " 
151J1.f/Jo.y, ApfM ,TM Keyboard 

mlli" Only 12.54100 

With Apple's pedal k1.v student pricing, you can get a terrific deal 
on Macintaih ,the ~ - lUng personal computer on coUege 
camptJSe) tOOa}! You can ch the affordable Macin~ 
JWfonna, which corne; complete with lots of powerful software to 
help get you through coUege. You can also choo;e the portable 
Apple ~rBoo or the R1Ner MacintoohTIl 

- the world's fastffit 
Mac TM. And ~ Macintooh is still the easiffit ~rsonal computer, 
you won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus with low 
&udent pricing, a Mac is as ~ to afford as it is to use. All of which 
111akffi it the ideal time to disawer the JX>Wer all college students 
rmL The~rtobeyour Apple 

For more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 ~ Computing Center • 335-5454 
Watch for the Computer fdir on October 4th 

in the Iowa Memorial Union from 9 am • 5:30 pm 
11\ Id pUt b by Apple CompuItr. 

(D l\Q~~lw~J3 
Fine dining in an elegtJnt atmosphere 

CHINE B (Mandrin tyle) 
• Fresh oodJ 
(Cha Jang Cham P og) 

• Chef pedah:i 

JAPANB B ORBAN 
• ushi Bar • Bul go P (BBQ) 
• Tc:mpura • Hot plCY Food 
• Teriyaki 

U4 • GUbert 10 City 851-7000 
Open '7 0.,. A 

We're The Brake Experts! 

338-6785 HOURS: ~::::: :: • .frt 
501 Riverside Dr. 

Iowa Clty=~fW!!!!I~!~..-JII!!!~~!=~ 

Coralville 
337-8508 

Dolt LIt 

Di ,ribudng Co. 

$30.00 Entry Fee IncludeS: 
Cireen Fees, Cart & 
leer at the tees. 
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Decisions, 
decisions ... 
Sophomore Ryan Driscoll 
and freshman Matt 
Sherman pushed each other 
and gave Hayden Fry a 
tough decision in the race 
to start at quarterback 
Doug AideR 
The Daily Iowan 

Any coach wants to have a 
quarterback establish him elf as 
the tarter well before the ea on 
opener. Hayden Fry is no excep
tion, but his players aren't coop
erating. 

Ryan Driscoll and Matt 
Sherman entered fall drills as the 
No. I and No. 2 quarterbacks, 
respectively, and Fry expected 
one to ri e above the other before 
Saturday ' season opener, but 
both finished at No. I . 

At his weekly pre s conference 
Tuesday, Fry did not name a 
starter and aid Driscoll and 
Sherman in addition to another 
aI 0 undetermined player will ee 
action at quarterback. Jefferson 
Bates and Mike Duprey are bat
tling for the No. 3 spot and Fry 
hopes someone will establish 
him elf a the top quarterback 
Saturday afternoon. 

"It's such a close race. We real
ly need to see them under fire 
again t quality opposition so we 
can really determine who is No. I 
and No. 2," Fry said. "There are 
certain things that each quarter
back can do a little bit better than 
the other and depending on the 
defensive front and the coverage 
Central Michigan give to us will 
dictate to some degree who is in 
the ballgame." 

Driscoll and Sherman share one 
important characteristic in that 
neither has taken a snap in a col
lege game. Sherman redshirted 
la t eason and Driscoll was on 
the 1uad but did not see any 

Ryan Driscoll • QB So. 
Year An CMP INT TO 
1993-94* 16 9 o 1 

*spring game only 

Matt Sherman • QB Fr. 
Year An CMP INT TO 
1993-94* 12 9 o 2 

*sprlng game only 

DIIME 

• It's such a close race. We really need to 
see them under fire against quality opposition 
so we can really determine who Is No. 1 and 
No.2. 

all Hawkeye quarterbacks. Of the 
top four candidates competing to 
call the ignals, only Bates has 
thrown a pass - an incompletion 
against Northern Illinois last sea
son - in an actual game. Corby 
Smith, listed at No. 5 on the 
depth chart, has the most passing 
experience of any Hawkeye quar
terback, completing 2 of 3 pa ses 
for 16 yards for USC in 1992. 

With the lack of experience at 
quarterback Fry admits he is con
cerned but said this is one of the 
best possible situations a new 

fall Into. With 

-Hayden Fry 

tion to an experienced offensive 
line, Fry is confident someone 
can do the job. 

"They all have real good tal
ent," Fry said. "They're all real 
good quarterbacks. I'm convinced 
with this supporting cast whoever 
we have at quarterback will be a 
good one." 

Fry said he is especially confi
dent in Driscoll and Sherman 
because they have show a great 
deal of poise and are not making 
the mistake commonly made by 
young quarterback . 

"When ing for a 

AI GoIdl8lThe Daily Iowan 

make is to try to make something 
happen," Fry said. "Everybody 
wants to be impre sive so they do 
things that really they shouldn 't 
be trying to do." 

"Both Driscoll and Sherman 
have done a wonderful job to this 
point of protecting the football. 
They haven' t been making a lot 
of dumb mistakes." 

Driscoll and Sherman's team
mates are al 0 confident in the 
young quarterbacks' abilities. 
Terry expects whtchever quarter
back is playing will add a lot to 
the Hawkeye offense. 

"Those young quarterbacks, I 
think they're a lot more talented 
than what people give them credit 
for," Terry said. "Those guys are 
great passers. It's not like we're 
losing anything in our passing 

Left: Ryan Driscoll (7) runs 
with the ball during April's 
Coco Cola Hawkeye Spring 
Classic. Driscoll helped lead 
the top squad to a 34-3 win and 
established himself as the 
front runner in the competition 
to start at quarterbaCk. 

Below: Matt Sherman (12) 
hands off the ball during last 
year's spring game. Sherman 
was listed as the No.2 quarter
back coming Into this fall but 
has battled to tie Driscoll for 
the top spot. 

AI GoIdlllThe Dally Iowan 

Sherman and Driscoll's closest 
experience to a college game 
came during April's Coca Cola 
Spring Classic at Kinnick 
Stadium. Both helped lead the 
Black squad to a 34-3 win. 
Driscoll started the game and 
completed 9-of-16 passes for 120 
yards and one touchdown . 
Sherman came in later and com
pleted 9-of-12 for 139 yards and 
two touchdowns. 

Sherman said he took a lot away 
from the spring game. 

". was nervous going into the 
game but I took the attitude 
where. had nothing to lose .• had 
to go for it and that's what J did," 
Sherman said. 

Driscoll and Sherman have 
heard they lack experience plenty 
of time , and they said the crili-
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Fine Food In A Casual Atmosphere 
Before or After the Game 

Lunch: Fresh Pasta, oup alad & Sandwiches 
Dinner: Beef Chicken eafood and P ta pecialties 

Full Bar, Premium Well 

Lunch 11:00 am -2:30 pm Dinner 5:00-10:00 pm 
215 E. Wa hington • 337-5444 
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New look for Iowa's defense 
The Hawkeyes 
add seven new 
players and a new 
alignment to this 
year's defense 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

The uniforms aren't the only 
major change for the Hawkeyes 
this season. 

The defense get a face lift too, 
with seven new tarters and an 
adjusted scheme. 

In '93 the Iowa defense gave up 
24.4 points per game and 189.8 
yards per game on the ground -
stats good enough for 10th in the 
Big Ten. 

As a re ult, the Iowa coaching 
taff changed the Hawkeyes' set 

from a 5-2 to a 4-3 to bring 
another linebacker into the fold . 

Defensive coordinator Bill 
Bra bier said player will have to 
adapt to the new system quickJy. 

"We throw it in fast," Brashier 
said. "We throw the whole pack
age in and just let them pick it up 
a we go." 

Defensive lineman and senior 
co-captain Parker Wildeman said 
this year 's defense will take on 
more of an attacking style. 

"Last year was more of a read
ing defense and it made it a little 
tougher on us becau e we had to 
stay on the line of scrimmage and 
read. That made us a little ofter 
run defense," Wildeman said. ") 
think with the defen e we've got 
now, we' ve got a lot of big play 
capabilitie . 

• There's a lot of 
enthusiasm, espe
cially with a lot of 
the young players 
playing with a lot 
of emotion. We've 
just got to keep 
that up. You've got 
to keep building in 
practice and then 
bring it out on the 
field on game day. 

- Parker Wildeman 
Iowa defensive 
lineman and co .. 
captain. 

Head coach Hayden Fry is opti
mistic that overall team speed on 
the defense will be able to make 
up for any deficiencies in experi
ence and ize. 

"We're going to try to utilize 
their speed and quickness 
because this is by far the smallest 
defensive team we've had, maybe 
the smallest in the Big Ten," Fry 
said. "We're trying to sacrifice 
the ize for peed and quickness. 

"They all can run better than 
anyone we've ever had. They all 
have the least experience of any
one we've ever had in the two-
deep." 

[n addition to Wildeman, the 

Dlivld Outten,., ... 1 The Dally Iowan (lile photo) 

Lloyd Bickham (66) rushes the quarterback dur- and Is one of seven new starters on the Hawkeye 
Ing lilt yelr's selson opener against Tulsa. defense this year. Iowa Is stepping out of Its tra
Blckhlm, a Junior, will start on the defensive line dltlonll 5-2 defense In favor of a 4-3. 

co-captain lohn Hartlieb, safety 
Bo Porter and tackle Chris Webb. 

That means new faces like 
linebacker George Bennett, cor
nerback Tom Knight and tackle 
Bill Ennis-Inge will be thrust into 
starting roles. 

Bennett, who aw action as a 
tight end last year, aid he is up to 
the chaJlenge. 

"I have no idea where I really 
will fit in," he said. "I'm going to 
do the best that I can and hope
fully I will be a key part of it" 

Wildeman said having a young 
defense could be to the 
Hawkeyes advantage. 

players playing with a lot of emo
tion," he aid. "We've just got to 
keep that up. You've got to keep 
building in practice and then 
bring it out on the field on game 
day." 

Despite the question marks, 
Iowa does have something to 
build on after leading the Big Ten 
in pass defense last year. The 
Hawkeyes allowed only 172 
passing yards per game. 

Senior Pat Boone and sopho
more Billy Coats will join Porter 
and Knight in the econdary. 

in both his sophomore and fresh
man campaigns. 

Lloyd Bickham a 6-foot-3 275-
pound junior will anchor the inte
rior of the line with Wildeman. 

"We don't have many returning 
lettermen or many starters com
ing back, but we've got a lot of 
guys who really work hard," 
Bennett said. "I'm sure that with 
the people we have, the quality 
people and the way they work, 
that we are going to be a good 
defensive team. "It' a big play defense and if 

everybody execute defen e the 
way (Coach Bra hier) ha it 
drawn up, then there's going to 
be plays made. People are play
ing aggre Ive and penetrating 
and that' going to make big 

other starter back from la t sea- "There's a lot of enthusiasm 

Junior Bobby Diaco will start at 
the middle linebacker position. 
Although he was not a regular 
starter, Diaco has the advantage 
of eeing ignificant playing time 

"I figure a defense has to come 
together and playas one unit. If 
everyone does their job right then 
I guess we ' ll all be 'key play
ers. '" 

pJa " 
on's defen e are linebacker and e peciaJly with a lot of the young 



fRESH fOOD conCEPTS 
prolldly brings to Iowa Cih) these fine establishments. 

We use only the freshest premium ingredients in preparing 
OLlr mel111S. OLlr commitment to quality and excellence is 

the FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS tradition. 

TO MATO PI E 
516 E. Second Street, Coralville • 337-3000 

LOVE YOURSelF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

109 E. COllEGE, DOWNTOWN 338 ·5967 
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Anyone need tickets? 
Hawkeye home games are no-longer sell
ing out and the University box office is 
attempting to bring fans back to Kinnick 
Stadium 

Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

When the Iowa Hawkeyes kick 
off their 1994 football campaign 
against Central Michigan, the 
scalpers won' t be the only ones 
sel1ing tickets. 

As of Thesday, about ten thou
sand tickets were till available 
for the Hawks ' home opener 
against the Chippewas. The only 
game that had been old out so 
far was tbe September 10th con
te t against the Cyclones of Iowa 
State. 

Although the box office does 
not expect to sell out Kinnick 
every game this year, it does not 
view the lack of sales as a disap
pointment. 

"The last couple years, the first 
weekend, being Labor Day, has 
been a tough sell," ticket manag
er Pam Finke said. 

Last year, 66,431 fans - nearly 
4,000 hort of a packed house -
aw tbe Hawkeyes excape with a 

last-minute victory in their home 
opener against the Golden 
Hurricane of Thlsa, 

The Hawkeyes did manage to 
sell all 70,397 eat in Kinnick 
Stadium twice la t season, once 
against Penn State and again ver
sus Illinois, tying the team record 
for largest home crowd set in 
1992. The mark was reached five 
times that year, after 177 seats 
were added to boost Kinnicks 
capacity. 

T. Icolt ICrenII The Dilly lowln 

low •• tud.nt Molly P.t.1 pick. up h., •••• on tlck.t •• t the 
UnlYerllty Box OffIcI lilt month. ncklt ...... ,. down thl. y •• r 
with only the low. I. game hiving IOId out 

Finke 
sa id that 
a day at the 
ball park is 
growing more 
expensive every 
year and money is a 
factor in the decline in 
sales. 

"I like to think it's because 
people are choosing where to 
spend their money more wisely," 
Fink said. 

Currently, season tickets cost 
$126, with individual tickets 
going for $24. Students can get 
general admission tickets to all 
six home games for $54. 

Finke also adds that with the 
addition of more individual ticket 
sales, people are carefully pick
ing the games they want to 
attend, instead of going for the 
season ticket package as they 
have done in the past. 

Another addition has been 
group rate packages, which 
Assistant Athletic Director Rick 
Klatt aid have been successful. 

"For the first time in a long 
time, we actively solicited groups 
to come to football games," Klatt 
said. "We were quite pleased with 
the reSUlts." 

The group rate ticket proved 
uccessful at the box office. The 

ticket office doubled its goal of 
selling 6,000 group tickets, dis
tributing 12,000 single game tick
ets to over 150 different groups 
and organizations throughout the 
state, leaving Klatt very opti 
mistic. 

Group of thirty or more were 
given discounted tickets to game 
that were less likely to sell out. 
These games included matchups 
with Central Michigan, 
Northwestern, Michigan State, 
and Indiana, which were not 
expected to sell quite a well as 

GI 
SEC. ROI 

HWESTERN ' 
HOV. 12/ 19~ 

"9.00 

• "For the first time in a long time, we 
actillely solicited groups to come to football 
games. We were quite pleased with the 
results. " 

-Rick Klan 
Iowa Assistant Athletic Director 

interstate rival Iowa State, and 
national powerhouse Michigan. 

The fact that the Iowa State 
game sold out quickly shows that 
people are taking into considera
tion who the Hawkeyes are play
ing, and not just the fact that the 
Hawkeyes are playing. 

In the past, no matter who the 
Hawkeyes were hosting, they 
would be playing in front of a 
jam packed Kinnick. In the late 
'SO's and early 90's, the Hawks 
enjoyed a string of 63 consecu
tive home sellouts under coach 
Hayden Fry. Iowa annually 
ranked amongst the national lead
ers in attendance during the 
streak .. 

But a 5-7 record and no post
season appearance in 1992 and a 
6-6 record last year have made 
Hawkeye tickets les desirable 
than in the past. 

Athletic Director Bob Bowlsby 

admits that the drop is in part a 
consequence of, "a couple of 
years when the results were not 
quite as good as people expect
ed." 

The fact that the Hawks are 
used to sellouts might be hurting 
this year's sales. According to 
Klatt many community members 
were not even aware tickets were 
still available. They naturally 
a sumed the games were sold 
out. 

Klatt said the box office is 
doing more to draw fans to 
Hawkeye football games this fall. 

"We have done more advertis
ing than in recent years to make 
people aware that tickets are 
available," Klatt said. 

Bowlsby also mention that the 
average age of season ticket hold
er i going up . The age now 
stand at 59 years old, and the 

&e TICKETS, Patt 27 
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Linemen return with confidence 
Iowa's offensive line 
returns determined to 
redeem themselves 
after a difficult '93 
Doug Aldel 
The Daily Iowan 

Coming into last season, Iowa's 
most noticeable flaw was the 
offensive line. The players lacked 
experience and size compared to 
other Big Ten line , and just 
weren' t up to the level of their 
opponents. 

One year later, things are look
ing a little better for Iowa's front 
five. 

The Hawkeyes come into this 
season with eight returning letter
men up front after losing only 
three. The two deep includes vet
erans Ross Verba at left tackle, 
Matt Purdy at left guard, Casey 

Wiegman at center and Fritz 
Fequiere and Hal Mady at right 
guard. 

The linemen are optimistic 
going into the season and are 
ready to put 1993 behind them. 
Iowa finished eighth in the Big 
Ten in passing offense, 10th in 
rushing offense and last in total 
offense last year. Despite the poor 
number , Hayden Fry said the 
line learned a lot from last year's 
6-5 regular season campaign as 
well as in Iowa's 37-3 loss to 
California in the Alamo Bowl. 

"All tho e big linemen who got 
kicked around last year are back. 
They have a wonderful attitude," 
Fry said. "They played against 

T. Ioott KNnII The DeIly Iowan 

Offen.IYe guard Matt Purdy (It) .tepa Into the "y __ q ....... 
back Paul Burmel • .., (18) 1"' down durlnglowa'a win over 
NorthWMwn Iut MUOn In Evenaton, III. The Ha" Offen"Ye 
Nne II delWmlned to Nduce the number of NCO It alloweln 11M. 

l. Sco\\ Krenz! The Dall'1lowa" 

Hawkeye .enlor Hal Mady (77) call. out the starting center Casey Wiegman who missed .Ix 
blocking scheme during 'Iast October'. lowa- w .. k. In the middle of the •••• on with a knee 
IIIlnol. game. Mady mo",", from tackle to repl.ce Injury. 

one of the best teams in college 
football in California. That shows 
them the level that they have to 
get up to to be a real fine football 
tearn." 

Fry added the line showed a lot 
of character in rebounding from a 
five-game losing streak in the 
middle of the season. The 
Hawkeyes scored a total of 30 
point during the streak, but came 
back to c10 e the regular season 
with four consecutive wins. 

Offensive line coach Frank 
Verducci aid the experience will 
definitely help up front. 

"Experience is a premium in the 
Big Ten," Verducci said. "The 
teams that have won year in and 
year out have all had experienced 
ball players." 

While the linemen agree the 
experience will help, Purdy said 
it won't take any pressure off the 
offense. 

"We have a lot more experience 
and a lot more confidence in our
selves. There is just as much 
pressure there, but the pressure is 
different. This year the pressure 
is to become a quality offensive 
line," Purdy said. "People are 
actually expecting a little bit 
more from u this year." 

As much pressure as the line 
feels from the media and fans, 
Verduccl said more comes from 

• We have a lot more confidence in our
selves. There is just as much pressure there, 
but the pressure is di"erent. This year the 
pressure is to become a quality o"ensiveline. 
People are actually expecting a linle bit more 
from us this year. 

within the players themselves. 

"[ don't think the fan's or the 
media's expectations can come 
anywhere near their own individ
ual expectations. We've got guys 
who want to go out and succeed," 
Verducci said. "[ don't think they 
have anything to prove to the fans 
or need the fans for any type of 
motivation- It's about being a 
competitor and wanting to win." 

In addition to the veterans, the 
Hawkeyes have some new faces 
up front. Freshf!len Mike Ooff 
and Jeremy McKinney have 
cracked the two deep at left guard 
and right tackle respectively . . At 
6-6 and 27S-plus pounds, they 
give the Hawkeyes some much
needed size up front. 

With the Hawkeyes opening the 
season without an experienced 
quarterback, Purdy said the line 
will have to play even better to 

- Man Purdy Hawkeye 
guard 

allow the quarterback time as 
well as to establish a strong run
ning game. 

'That's a major priority with us 
- giving the quarterback all the 
opportunity we possibly can to 
become a quality quarterback," 
Purdy said. "Whoever is back 
there from the senior down to the 
freshmen, if they don't have time, 
they're not going to have a 
chance to get that valuable expe
rience they need." 

As one of two quarterbacks slat
ed to start in Saturday's season 
opener, freshman Matt Sherman 
is not worried about the offensive 
line letting up. 

'The offensive linemen worked 
harder than anyone else this sum
mer and I think they're excited 
because they can feel it - they're 
on the verge of something big," 
Sherman said. 
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The black and gold changes again 
A brief history of the the evolution of the Hawkeye uniform 

The Hawkeyes' uniforms have 
gone through lome change. 
over the yeafs. Above: Nile 
Kinnick In Iowa's uniform of 
the late 1930'1. 

Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

It' a new sea on. The offense 
will be led Saturday by a new 
quarterback, the coach has a new 
mu tache and the team has new 
uniforms. 

The last time a new twist was 
thrown into the black and gold of 
the Iowa Hawkeye football uni
form was] 979 and it represent
ed change. 

A coach by the name of Hayden 
Fry wa brought in from North 
Texas State in an attempt to 
revive a program that hadn't seen 
a winning record in 17 years. 

Fry came 1n saying, "We have 
only one place to go and that' 
up." He promised a "competitive, 
tough and colorful" team. 

Earlier that year the NFL's 
Pitt burgh Steelers, decked out in 
a familiar pattern of black and 
gold, won their fourth Super 
Bowl of the decade. Fry, intent on 
change and winning at his new 
school , cho e to dump the yel
low-gold helmet and orangish

.gold stripes of the Iowa uniforms 
in favor of a look imilar to pro 
football ' be t. 

The now famou Tiser Hawk 
emblem was placed on new black 
h Imet and the Hawkeyes went 

. _JJ.JJ JJJJJ J 

Sophomore defenllve back uniform the Hawkeyes wore to 
Damlen Robinson IPOrtl the thr .. ROM Bowll. 

on to their J 8th straight lOSing 
record, followed the next sea on
by their 19th. 

In his third season at Iowa, Fry 
turned the program around. The 
Hawkeyes went 8-4, earning 
them a share of the Big Ten title 
and the fir t of three Rose Bowl 
bids under Fry. 

Ten winning seasons later, the 
Hawkeyes are once again in the 
middle of the pack. 

Iowa posted a 5-7 record in 
1992 and followed it up with last 
season' 6-6 campaign. 

Coming into thi sea on, Fry 
decided it was time for a change. 
The uniform the Hawkeye wore 
throughout Fry's reign at Iowa 
wa scrapped in favor of a mod
em design. 

Sunday night, Fry revealed the 
new look of hi Iowa Hawkeyes. 
Iowa hired Apex which designed 
yet another variation of black 
and gold. 

The Hawkeyes' uniforms have 
come a long way in Iowa's 105-
year football history. 

Hawkeye football began in 

1889 when the University'S foot
ball team issued a public chal
lenge for a game with any other 
team in the state. Grinnell was 
the only taker that year and the 
Hawkeye were off to an omi
nous start, losing 24-0. 

The uniforms that year consi t
ed of heavy canvas pants and 
shirts, no helmets and no pads. 

Although they lost the game, 
the Hawkeyes till managed to 
show up their opponents as 
Grinnell came dressed in casuals 
such a sweaters , overalls and 
biker shorts. 

The following sea on the 
Hawkeye still went without hel
mets and managed their first win. 
Iowa went 8-0-1 that season and 
didn ' t give up a single touch
down. 

The Hawkeye football program 
wa off and running despite being 
without helmet, numbers, yellow 
stripes or even the Tiger Hawk 
logo. 

1920 - The Hawkeyes won the 
frrst of two consecutive Big Ten 
championships and are in the 
mId t of a 20-game winning 

Hawkeye captalnl Harold 
Jalper and Parker Wildeman 

treak. 

The players were wearing hel
mets by this time and the 1922 
team picture shows gold stripes 
on the otherwise plain, black 
long-sleeved jerseys. 

1'926 - The Hawkeyes' jerseys 
remained the same but their suc
ces did not, as Iowa posted a 3-4 
record. 

AI OoIdlllThe Dally Iowan 

modeilowa'i latelt uniform I at 
Kinnick Stadium Sun"'y. 

an 8-1 record. 

It was the last time the 
Hawkeyes won more than five 
games in a season until the Fry 
era. 

1972 - The Hawkeyes 
switched to black helmets with a 
picture of a hawk on the side and 
added the hawk emblem on the 
sleeve. 

1939 - For the first time, the 1973 - The changes didn't 
Hawkeyes are pictured with gold seem to help. Iowa went 0-11. 
numbers aero s their chests. 

Iowa lost just one game that 
year and managed a stunning 7-6 
upset of previously undefeated 
Notre Dame. 

1944 - The jersey's hadn't 
changed, but once again Iowa's 
succes had. The Hawkeyes went 
1-7. 

1960 - Iowa got modem and 
successful. The Hawkeyes wore 
stripe on their sleeves and solid 
colored helmets as they captured 
the Big Ten championship with 

1974 - The Hawkeyes 
returned to solid helmets and 
striped sleeves. 

1994 - Hawkeye fans will 
have to get used to another new 
look. New uniforms alone will 
not return Iowa to the Rose Bowl, 
but a change helped turn things 
around in previous years ... 

- 75 Years With the Fighting 
Hawlceyes, by Dick Lamb and 
Bert McGrane provided back
ground information for this story. 
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No ........ 
1. WilheG~ 
2. MarqUIS er 
3. Rlcchard Caner 

DarNen RobInson .. Pat Boone 
5 Sedrick Shaw 
6 TmDwlgtll 
7 Ryan DriScoll 
8 Thomas KnIght 
9 8t11 Enrns-lnge 

10 Demo C>dc!rN 
Ene Thtgpen 

11 Mike DUPrey 
Oefe!< Fulton 

12 Matt Sherman 
13 ~~ 15 Je~,ng 
17. Todd Romano 
18. Eric Meng 
19. Jefferson Bates 
20 Brion Hurley 
21 . Jason HenIOn 
22. Tavian Banks 

23. 
ShaneOay 
PIez Alktns 

25 RIChard WIllock 
26 Damani Shekoor 

Ed Gibson 
27. CtvIS Jackson 
28 Jason House 
29 Mk:k Mulherlrt 
31 Kent Kahl 
32 RyanTeny 

Scon Yoder 
33 Ie Williams 
34 Alar 
35 Trevor , 

J. Paul Moster 
37 Matt Hughes 
39 Mike 0ar1Ilgt0n 
40 Mark Roussell 
41 . Marcus Monlgotn8ly 
42. John HII/'1lteb 
43 T any StrabkOpoUos 
44. Vernon Roll,", 

JoIhMcKillop 
45 ~~ 46 
48 Jm Nelson 
49 Geor~ Bennett 
52 SteveE= 
53 Chip Me 
54. Scou Holler 
55 Jon LaFleur 
56 Parker Wildeman 
57 AIIIon KOOiker 
81 Ted Serama 

63 
PhH Kntpper 
84 Reardon 

64 Der Rose 
65 Brll/'l McCuliouch 
66 lJoyd Btcktlam 
67. Frltl~a 
68 JererTly KIMey 

M tt PUrdy 
70 ca~mann 71 Man 

.......... 
1 Thome Creguer 
2 Jerry M,IIe 
3 Tm 'Bankt 
4 Terrance McMillan 
5 WllamL 
6 TonyLor 
7 C (I Darnell 

Tm Crowley 
10 Ou'~WrIghI 
II II limOl 
12 Shawn W,Itj 
13 KeVIn Bond 
14 00I'nklic Mlgaldl 
15 Alex K8fl'4) 
I Chad Murphy 
18 L yn o.clllio 
I Claig Fltchef 
20 AdamW~1 
21 
22. MalcOlm Thornet 
23 Juan Husband 
24. Bill PendleV 
24 Brad B Y 

25 ~~ 
27. Otmrtrl Adam 

ReoinIld AMen 
RICh Sand 
JohnS t k 

30 Ie Maseey III 
31 , Qary1 Montie 

2. Chad A x ndef 
Ivtn Mall4ll1berg 

34 Chr P 
Desmond J 

Maxwell 
AI 

ChId Frazier 
Lowe 

40. Damon T oIber1 
41 . Prurtt 
42. John King 
43 M.Iityaz 
44. Eno Johneon 
4S Prudden 
46 Gordon Mlningly 
47 Net SimmIogtOri 

: , t::~ 
.. 8r1lldon 8r\Jdt 
IiO CtlerIie BuIll 

1 Brock~l 

~Nt. 
WA &0 
DB 6-1 
WA &0 
08 6-2 
08 &0 
R8 6-1 
RB 5-10 
OB 6-<4 
08 5-11 
DE 6-5 
WR 5-10 
DB 6-1 
OS 6-4 
DB 6-2 
OB 6-1 
OS 6-2 
06 &0 
Pit< 6-3 
PI< 6-2 
PI< 6-1 
OS 6-2 
K 6-2 
DB 6-2 
RB 5-11 
DB 5-10 
DB 6-1 
WR 6-2 
RB 5-9 
DB 5-10 
DB 6-2 
DB 6-3 
DB 6.2 
RB 6-2 
RB 6-0 
LB 6-2 
FB 6-2 
Fa 6-2 
Fa 6.2 
La 6-2 
L8 6-3 
LB 6-5 
TE 6-3 
DB 6-2 
LB 6-2 
LB 6-1 
LB 6-3 
FB 6-0 
LB 6-2 
P 6-4 
RB 6-1 
DL 6-1 
DL 6-2 
Ol 6-3 
Dl 6-4 
DL 6-3 
DL 6-2 
Ol 6.5 
OL 6-4 
DL 2 
OL 6-3 
Ol 6-5 
Ol 6-<4 
DL 6-3 
OL 6-<4 
Ol 6-6 
Ol 6-2 
OL 6-2 
Ol 6-4 

..... Nt. 
DB 6-0 
WA 5-10 
DB 6·10 
WA -1 
R8 5-11 ae 6-3 ae 6-() 
ae 6-3 
DB 6-1 ae 6-() 
DB 5 
WA 510 
K 5·10 
Pit< 5· 
DB 1 
WA 6-0 
p 
M' 
WA 
DB 
De 
DB 
K 
WA 
De 
De 
DB 
WR 
De 
T8 

R8 
RB 
Fe 
LB 
LB 
LB 
Fe 
Fe 
T8 
T8 

D8 
T8 
LB 
D8 
LB 
Fe 
1.8 
L8 
L8 
C 

1J..2 
!>-
6 
6-0 
6-0 
5-8 
6-0 
6-0 

10 
6-0 

2 
6{) 
5-8 
611 
-11 

6-0 
10 
10 

&-0 
6-1 
6-10 
H 
5-10 

() 
8-2 
e-o 

1 
&-10 
6-2 
8-1 
e-o 
8-1 
8-2 
e-.. 

wt. Yr. 
195 Jr' 
185 Sr" 
181 So 
200 So' 
196 Sr" 
200 So' 
180 Fr 
215 So 
185 Jr' 
240 So' 
184 So . • 
185 Fr. 
215 Jr. 
200 Jr. 
197 Fr 
210 Jr. 
185 So 
180 Fr 
195 Jr" 
182 So 
192 Sr' 
190 So' 
225 Sr' 
193 Fr. 
180 Sr.' 
182 Fr 
195 Fr. 
182 Sf 
175 Fr 
190 Jr" 
202 So 
189 Jr .. 
215 Sr.' 
205 Sr." 
222 Fr. 
220 Jr. 
235 So' 
225 Fr. 
210 Fr. 
220 Fr. 
215 Fr. 
245 Sr." 
220 Jr. 
232 Sr.''' 
225 Fr. 
220 Fr. 
195 Fr. 
228 Jr." 
225 So' 
205 Fr. 
235 Jr.' 
240 Fr. 
270 Fr. 
200 Sf.' 
260 Fr. 
26S Sr.' 
280 Jr: 
278 So 
255 So 
260 So' 
265 Fr 
285 Sr' 
275 Jr' 
280 Sr" 
276 Fr. 
280 Jr:' 
285 Jr._ 
285 Jr. 

Wl. Yr. 
185 Sr' 
170 So' 
185 Sr'" 
1 Jr: ' 
180 Fr. 
1 Fr. 
185 So 
180 Fr. 
1 So' 
1 51':' 
179 Fr. 
175 Fr. 
170 Fr. 
170 Jr. 
1 Jr.' 
17 So 
230 Sf: 
180 Fr 
170 Fr. 
185 Sr: 
175 Fr. 
1 Fr. 
1 Jr. 
175 Sr:' 
200 Jr.' 
1 Jr: 
170 Fr 
213 
215 So' 
176 Fr. 
t Fr, 
t80 Fr 
270 Fr. 
230 So' 
230 • 
200 Fr. 
220 
230 Jr.' 
206 Jr. 
17 Jr: 
206 Sf," 
210 51' ... 
206 Sr'" 
205 Sr'" 
210 Jr 
180 51'. 
2 51'. 
210 Fr. 
21 1 So 
230 51',''' 
225 Fr. 

Jr.' 

72 Jer~Truog OL 6-6 292 Jr. 
73 Ross erba OL 6-3 265 So.' 
74 Matt Redman OL 6-7 295 Fr. 
75 Terry Mueller OL 6-5 290 Fr. 
76 Marc Kersttng DL 6-1 260 Jr 

Matt Relschl OL 6-6 280 Fr. 
77 HaIMady OL 6-4 285 Sr." 
78 Ian DaVIS OL 6-7 307 Jr 
79 MlkeGoH OL 6-6 278 Fr 
80 Geoff Burrell DE 6-4 250 So 

Brett Nemmers WA 6-<4 195 Sr 
81 ChrIs Knipper TE 6-5 230 Fr 
82. Damon Gibson WR 5-9 185 Fr 
83 Harold: WR 5-10 170 Sr'" 
84 ScoIt $I TE 6-5 232 Jr.'· 
85 

=rB:a" 
TE 6-3 200 Fr. 

86 WR &0 175 Sr ... • 
87 eric HIlgenberg DE 6-1 218 Jr. 

JeffWesthoIf LB 6-3 240 Sr. 
89. Derek Price TE 6-3 245 Jr. 

Brett Chambers DE 6.3 208 So. 
90 /von Klein Dl 6-4 265 Fr 
91. HauSI8 Fuahala DE 6-3 240 Sr' 
92 Mark Mrtchell LB 6-2 231 So 
93 Chris Zdzienicki DL 6-2 290 Fr 
94 Jll/'ed DeVnes DL 6-5 230 Fr. 
96 Ryan Abraham DL 6-3 265 Sr 
97 ~W~tng DL 6-3 230 Jr 
96 DL 6-<4 270 Jr' 
99 Jon Ortlieb DL 6-3 255 So 

• indIcales /etters woo 
...... c..... Hayden Fry (2QO..153-9). (111-84-5 Iowa) 

.... ,0.0, .......... 
1018 Indiana 

9(.) Central MIChigan 10115 IIlIhnois 
SilO Iowa 51 t 10122 Michigan SI 
9117 I Penn 51 ta 10129 at Puraue 
9124 .1 Oregon 11/12 Norlhwe lem 
1011 Michigan 11/19 Minnesola 

52. MIke Ctpa OL 6-<4 
53 Cory Gllderlleeve LB 6-2 
56 Kerf Gler1arowsld LB 6-1 
57. Oct Jones LB 6-0 
58 Jason Faciane LB 6-3 
59 wn Deer LB 5-11 
60 Andre W !ker OG 6-3 
61. Jim Koztowski OG/C 6-2 
63 Dere!< van d I Metwe OG 6-3 
64. G ry Glow OT 6-<4 
85. RoUIe Fern. OG 6-3 
66 Bryan Cerpenter OG 6-3 
67. ElIOl ne Mil r Ol 6-5 
68 tall Naslallv OG 6-1 
70 Ousl,n Prestln DL 8-3 
71 ndY Danlson DL 6-<4 
72, Carl Barth DL 6-<4 
7 Doug Bonle!<oe OL 6-5 
14 Scott Brown DL 6-2 
75 ChrI.OBnen OT 6-5 
76 Kevin Bahr Ol 6-6 
77. T "vie Allen DL 6-<4 
78 rtlrt Hage DL 6-6 
79 oil Rehberg OT 6-6 
80 Adam Kerr WR 6-2 
82. tv K Iy T 6-2 
63. M heal GrimM LB 6-3 
84 Tim Thornell WR 6-2 
86 Adam StmonIOn TE 6-5 
87 Chad K II T 6-3 
88 Jerramy DUnlap T 6-3 
811 Jot F ortun8 LB 6-0 

Gear GIlan L8 6-<4 
91. Chrle I I Dr 6-3 
2 Jeremy Rvcu DL 6-0 

94. MlchHl Het tar LB 6-0 

~ ~ leer' ~ ~ 
88. MItch Panchula DL 6-3 

Karl Miller LB 6-3 

..... ONeIll Dietl Flynn (().().()) 

265 Fr 
230 So' 
220 Jr 
230 Sr' 
220 Fr. 
225 So 
280 Fr 
280 So 
280 Jr. 
290 Fr. 
290 Fr. 
290 Jr' 
280 Fr 
290 Sr. 
250 Sr,''' 
265 51.''' 
300 Jr. 
250 Fr. 
250 So 
290 Sr 
265 Fr. 
260 So 
260 Fr 
320 So' 
190 Fr 
235 So 
225 Jr. 
180 So' 
235 Fr. 
250 Jr." 
250 Sr ... • 
220 Fr 
230 Fr. 
250 Jr.'· 
240 Sr' 
230 Jr.' 
220 So,' 
230 Fr 
275 Jr.' 
230 Sr" 

0eIIINI ........... , 
at lOWI 

1018 W .. tem MIchigan 
10(1511 Akron 

9/10 UNLV 
17 II litem Michigan 

9r'24 Kent 
1~1 .. Belt St.t 

• 

10122 Miami 
1~29 at Ohio 
1115 Toledo 
11/12 .t Bowtlng Or.." 
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Fry optimistic going into opener. 
There are a great many compar

isons to be made between the '93 
Iowa football team and the 
Hawkeyes of '94. 

One big one is nobody is expect
ing much from them, and that's Just 
fine with Hayden Fry. 

Like last year, the Hawkeyes are a 
young team which lacks experience 
in several areas. Last year the inex
perience was primarily with the 
offense, this year it's with the 
defense. 

The Hawkeyes return only four 
starters to their defense which fin
ished first in the Big Ten in pass 
defense and third in quarterback 
sacks. 

Fry said he 's not as worried as 
last year because It's easier for play
ers to learn defense than offense. 

'Defense is easier to coach. You 
line them up and you go after the 
guy with the ball. It's not quite that 
simple, but compared to offense it's 
a lot simpler,' he said. 

Fry also said this year's defense is 
the fastest he's had at Iowa and he 
hopes the speed can make up for 
the inexperience. . 

"They all can run better than any
one we've had. They all have the 
least experience of anyone we've 
ever had in the two deep,' Fry said. 
'If you get them pOinted in the right 
direction, as fast as they run, we'll 
be okay, but if they make a mistake 
then we're In trouble: 

As for the offense, Fry said the 
Hawkeyes are certainly in better 
shape than they were going into last 
season, but warned Iowa fans to be 
patient. 

'We're going to have problems, 
obviously, but not as many as we 
had last year because we have a 
better supporting cast on offense,' 
he said. 

The Hawkeye offense returns 
experienced players on the line, In 
the backfield and at the ends and 
Fry hopes its enough to carry a 
young quarterback . 
• FRESHMEN SENSATIONS 

For the past two years in a row 
Fry has landed Iowa's top high 
school recruits in Bettendorf 's 
Tavian Banks In 1993 and Iowa City 
City High's Tim Dwight this year. 

Both have already cracked the two 
deep on special teams and Fry said 
he expects them to see some action 
Saturday. 

"They very well could be out there 
to receive the opening kickoff -
both of them at the same time,' Fry 
said. 

Banks and Dwight diSPlayed 
tremendous open-field running abil
Ity In high school and Fry hopes 
they can do the same at the college 
level and provide the Hawkeyes with 
a big play threat. 

Hawkeye freshmen In the two 
deep aren't only running backs. 

AI GDldlaIThe Daily Iowan 

H8Wk-ve ctIptaln Ryan Terry ctIrrIH the btl" during tember. Terry or Sedrlck Shaw will atart at running 
Ion'. 31·28 win over !owl State at AIMI I •• t s.p. blck for the HIWkeyH In Slturdlly'. opener. 

Left guard Mike Goff and right 
tackle Jeremy McKinney are back
ups on the Hawkeye offensive line. 
Goff Is 6-6 and Is listed at 278 Ibs. 
and McKinney Is 6-6, 275. Fry 
expects them to also make an 
Immediate Impact with the team. 

• NOT-SO-HEALTHY HAWKEYES 
Fry said his most pleasant sur· 

prise coming out of fall camp Is a 
low number of Inlurles. 

While the Hawkeyes enter the 
season with some much needed 
depth, there are some' key injuries 
coming from the offensive lines. 

The Hawkeyes biggest lineman 
Ian Davis, a 6-7, 307 lb. tackle, Is 
out for 5·6 weeks with a fractured 
heel. 

• KICKING GAMES 
Despite having the Hawkeyes' 

only preseason ali-Big Ten pick In 
punter Nick Gallery, the Iowa klck-

Ing game Is not yet settled. Back-up 
punter and place kicker Brion Hurley 
Is confusing the situation. 

'You could say that the walk-on 
from City High In Iowa City named 
Brion Hurley has really had an 
Impact In all departments of ou ... 
kiCking game,' Fry said. 

Hurley will kick off for the 
Hawkeyes and Is listed as Gallery's . 
back-up at punter and Todd 
Romano's back-up at place kicker. 

-Doug Alden 
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Chippewas looking for Big Ten upset 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Whatever it is that has first year 
Central Michigan head football 
coach Dick Flynn excited, when 
his team takes the field against 
Iowa on Saturday, they'll be 
ready. 

"I'm excited . I don't know 
whether it' butterflies, 
nervousness, or what that has all 
the adrenaline pumping, but I'm 
really looking forward to that 
first football game," Flynn aid. 

Flynn, who has been the 
Chippewas' de fen ive coordina
tor for the past sixteen years, wa 
a three -year letterman at 
Michigan State Univer ity. He 
made the jump to head coach 
when veteran coach Herb 
Deromedi moved into the athletic 
director po ition. 

Although he ha never faced the 
Hawkeyes, Flynn know making 
his head coaching debut against 
Iowa will be no easy ta k. 

"We view it as a great chal
lenge," Flynn aid. "We're play
ing one of the real fine football 
teams in the Big Ten. It' going 
to be a great challenge for our 
young men." 

The Chippewas, 5-6 overall last 
year, finished fourth in the Mid
American Conference with a 5-4 
record. It was CMU's second 
straight losing sea on after a 
string of 27-straight non-losing 
campaign. 

Offensively, senior running 
back Brian Prujtt promises to be 
one of the best backs in the con
ference this year. He was second 
team all-MAC as a sophomore 
and again as a junior, breaking 
the l00-yard barrier nine times in 
those two year . The conference's 
returning leader in rushing with 
944 yards last year, Pruitt has a 
chance to be the teams first 1000-
yard rusher since 1991 . Pruitt, 
along with senior tailback Eric 
Johnson, give the Chippewas the 
best offensive backfield in the 

MAC. 

At quarterback, Erik Timpf 
should have little trouble filling 
the shoes of two-year starter Joe 
Youngblood. A fifth-year senior, 
Timpf gave a preview of his tal
ent in his lone start last year. In a 
near-upset of Michigan State, he 
completed 16 of 26 passes for 
214 yards and rushed twelve 
times for 147 more, accounting 
for three touchdowns and earning 
MAC Player of the Week honors. 

"Brian Pruitt is a fine athlete. 
He throws the ball well, and he's 
capable of running .... He's a 
young man who has been behind 
two outstanding quarterbacks 
(CMU record holders Jeff Bender 
and Youngblood) the last four 
years, and he's really prepared 
himself well," aid Coach Flynn. 
"We have a lot of confidence in 
his leadership ability." 

On the other side of the ball, 
CMU returns nine starters to a 
defense that managed very little 
success last season. The 

Chippewas allowed an average of 
4.7 yards- per-rush and a .500 
pass completion percentage in 
'93. 

How much this defense has 
improved over the course of the 
year remains to be seen and 
Flynn expects the Chippewas to 
be tested Saturday. 

"I think offensively (Iowa has) 
great talent. I know there's a 
question mark at quarterback, but 
I also know that Iowa has a tradi
tion of great quarterbacks . I 
think the thing that concerns me 
the most will be how well they 
can run the football on us," Flynn 
said. 

Led by senior defensive backs 
Tim Banks and Malcolm 
Thomas, Central Michigan looks 
to regain the reputation as a 
defensive powerhouse that it was 
in 1990, when the Chippewas led 
the nation in scoring defense, giv
ing up just 8.9 points per game. 

Central Michigan has never 
played against Iowa, but has had 

some recent success against Big 
Ten opponents. The Chippewas 
are 2-3 against Big Ten teams 
with both wins coming against 
intrastate rival Michigan State. 

On September 14, 1991, CMU 
completed possibly the biggest 
victory in school history, domi
nating the 18th ranked Spartans 
20-3 . 

One year later, the Chippewas 
repeated the feat by pulling out a 
24-20 win in East Lansing. 

Quarterback Joe Youngblood 
earned MAC Player of the Week 
honors, connecting on 17 of 22 
passes for 163 yards. Split end 
Bryan Tice caught six of those 
passes for 78 yards, including 
two first half touc.hdown recep
tions in the upset. 

Last September Central 
Michigan fell just short of mak
ing it three years in a row. The 
Chippewas had come back to tie 
the Spartans at 27 early in the 
fourth quarter, only to fall apart at 
the end and lose 48-34. 

~ RE~~;!~Nr ~~ THE 
AIRLINER 

Serving 4 styles of Chinese Cuisine 
Hunan & Szechwan - Cantanese 

Mandarin -Shanghai 
Serving your favorite cocktatls and wines 

Banquet and party faciltttes available 

LUNCH and SUNDAY BUFFET 
11:00 am -2pm 

HOME DELIVERY STARTING 
4:30 pm ·9:00 pm 

_ .. 
J 

'OWACtrf 

J 

Open 7 Days a week 
For Reservations call 

(319) 338-8885 

"A Tradition Since 1944" 
Brad & Anne Lobaus Invite you to 

re-vlslt tbe Airliner 
• Winner of Rivedest 1994 "Best Pizza in Iowa 

City" award. 
• Featuring a full menu, including stuffed 

mushrooms, mozzarella sticks, beer-battered 
chicken, lasagne, manicotti, dijon linguine, 
filet mignon, shrimp scampi, burgers, salads, 
meat loaf, tenderloins, vegetarian philly, 
reubens, Ahi Tuna and much more. 

• Celebrating 50 years in business this Fall 
-- Iowa City's oldest restaurant. 

• Always the best drink specials •• 
(We don't rai •• pricel for football weekends.) 

open at 9:30 am today 

-
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T-shirts • Sweatshirts 
Lots of fun Iowa designs 
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berry vinegar from Spice rJ Iowa, charming 
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basket and all tied up with a ·row" kerehief. 

Ship anywhere in U.S.· Phone orders \velcome 
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Tailgate Party 
at The Union Bar! 

All you can eat $300 Breakfast Buffet llam-2pm 

$250 Pitchers or 
Bloody Mary Pints 

UNI 
121 E. College • 339·7713 

BIGGF.Sr DAMN BAR IN mE BIG TEN! 

Specials before, during & after the game 

I 
•• 
• • • • I 

There's just no better place to watch 
Hawkeye Football! 

SUP"CUTS® 
How Do 

You WANT 
YOUR 

HAIRCUT? 
GRAND OPENING SPEGAL: 

$5.95 (ReguIarly$7.95) 

-------------------------SAVE $200 
ON YoUR NEXT ADULT HAIRCUT 

Simply bring this coupon to Supercuts. AJ usual 00 appointments are 11l'Ce99ary. 
Buf come in soon, this offer ends 12/31/94. 

?02 S. Gilbert St. Moo. • Fri. 10-8 
(Kennedy Plaza) Sill 9-5 

339-7688 Men' Women. Children 
NlrtIrlllltitl other offer. One 
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'93 was year of streaks for Iowa 
Tarry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite making their third bowl 
game appearance in four eason , 
the 1993 Iowa Hawkeye defi
nitely had it share of up and 
downs while compiling a 6-6 
record. 

"Everything we do at Iowa thi 
year, we have to fight like it's the 
end of the world," aid coach 
Hayden Fry during the 1993 cam
paign. 

A sign of what wa to corne 
took place in the ea on opener 
as the Hawkeyes underestimated 
a Tul a Golden Hurricane team 
that allowed Iowa to pull off a 
la t minute 14-play, 96-yard 
touchdown drive in a 26-25 
comeback win . Iowa running 
back Ryan Terry scored from two 
yard out and quarterback Paul 
Bunnei ler found tight end Scott 
Slutzker for the winning two
point conversion. 

Terry ran for 88 yard on 22 

carries, as the bright spot for 
Iowa was placekicker Todd 
Romano's four field goals, tying 
a chool record. Coach Hayden 
Fry breathed a sigh of relief after
ward . 

"We made a lot of mistakes on 
both ide of the ball," Fry said. 
"But, we also made the big play, 
and that's why we won." 

Week two found the Hawkeyes 
playing intra tate rival Iowa State 
in Arne hoping to extend their 
winning streak again t the 
Cylones to II straight. After 
coring on five of their first six 

po sessions and racing to a 31-7 
lead, Iowa fought off 21 unan
swered point to win 31-28. 
Battling winds of more than 20 
mph, the Iowa running game was 
intact a Terry rushed for 107 
yard on 21 carrie and a even 
yard touchdown. Fellow running 
back Sedrick Shaw also scored a 
touchdown from two yards out 
while running for 82 yards on 17 
carrie. 

The Hawks sealed the win as 
with I :25 remaining, a fumble by 
Iowa State from scrimmage 
recovered by Hawkeye lineback
er Mike Dailey gave Iowa a 2-0 
record heading for their Big Ten 
opener against Penn State. 

Fry said the victory assured the 
Hawkeyes came into Ames with 
"the attidude to show that we're 
the best team in the state." 

The unbeaten streak didn't last 
long as the Nitany Lions, making 
their first visit to Iowa City since 
1984, blanked the Hawkeyes 3 1-
o in front of a capacity crowd at 
Kinnick Stadium. Penn State run
ning back Ki-Iana Carter ran wild 
on the Iowa defense for 144 
yards on 19 carries. The inexperi
ence of the Iowa offensive line 
showed as they only managed to 
muster 226 total yards, 176 of 
those yards came from the arm of 
Burmeister who also threw three 
interceptions and sack nine times. 
He was later replaced by backup 
QB Matt Eyde. 

~ 

''I'm not going to make any 
excuses for myself or my team," 
Burmeister said. "Penn State 
played a great game on defense 
and they deserved all the credit." 

Fry thought the offensive line 
was making considerable 
improvement the last couple of 
weeks but said they looked "terri
ble ." Things would only get 
worse as the Hawkeyes would go 
on to lose the next four games 
making their five game losing 
streak the longest since 1978. 

"We knew that we had to have 
something magical to happen to 
win against this Michigan team," 
Fry said after the Wolverines beat 
the Hawkeyes 24-7. Michigan's 
Tyrone Wheatley ran for 113 
yards and scored two touchdowns 
as Iowa's only points came from 
a 12-yard pass from Burmeister 
to fullback Kent Kahl. 

Key injuries and a suspended 
player hurt Iowa as they came up 
short, losing 16-10 to Indiana in 
Bloomington, Ind. Burmeister 

'Ie 
330 East Prentiu 

Iowa City.1A 
(319) 354-8757 

was sacked four times and threw 
for only 129 yards as the 
Hoosiers controlled the ball for 
more than 38 minutes during the 
game. 

The Iowa defense fared slightly 
better in the game as three 
Hawkeyes had double digits in 
tackles led by Matt Hilliard with 
II, Maurea Crain and Mike 
Dailey had 10 apiece. Defensive 
back Scott Plate said the losses 
were frustrating and most of it 
was mental as Iowa fell to 0-3 in 
Big Ten action for the first time 
since 1973. 

No inflammatory depictions of 
Chief lIIiniwek this time around 
as the only team doing the chop
ping was the Fighting 1I1ini. 
Illinois spoiled Iowa's 
Homecoming beating the 
Hawkeyes 49-3. Illinois scored 
33 points off four Iowa turnovers 
which included two fumbles and 
two interceptions and a safety. 
The lIlini totaled 475 yards in 

See '93 Hawks Page 21 

Moda means style. Whatever your style. 
cia sic or contemporary. 

i----- SPECIALS-----I 
34 OZ. "VineSteins" 
61 $'/!A5 Moda Americana provides a quality 

, lection of affordable fashion, shoes, 
and accessories for Men & Women. 
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• onlY All Domestics 
Giant Bloody Mary's 

_ OIl\Y $'l15 

1/4 lb. Buddy Burger 
or 1/4 lb. Hot dogs 
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15 Win In Town 
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•• 
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KOOAUJX Processing Setvicn 

A Quality 

Your film hold memorie dear 
to you. Tho e once in a 

lifetime hot, taken with love 
and care. Tru t your film to 

KODALUX Proce ing 
Service. We'll proce your 
memorie into brilliant color 

photo . Our tradition of 
quality can be een in every 

print we proce . 

east college street • 338-11 05 
• free • 
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River City 
Dental Care® 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

• Cleanings 
• Bondmg 
• Cosmetic 
o ntIS try 

• Bleaching 
• Oral Surgery 
• Root Canal 
Therapy 

• Fillings 
• Crowns 
• Bridges & 

Dentures 

Walk-In Service as available 
or call for appointment 

Prevention oriented care, where relaxation techniques are 
, no charge • Nitrous Oxide • Stereo Headphones 

• Friendly Relaxatlng Atmosphere 

337 6226 228S0UTH 
• CLINTON ST. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. Sam-9pm 

Sat. Sam-Spm 
Sun. Noon-Spm 

(Across from 
Old Capitol Mall) 

I"aur.nee Welcome 
".",,., of 

PM • Shop, Bue & Shop 

ro~ AW~~rm CL~ 
1550 First Avenue (across from Plamor Lanes) 

337·5527 
Open Daily at 11:30 a.m. 

GO HAWKS! 
Join Us After the Game 

for Family Fun! 
Pool table5, video game5, 
air hockey, BIG 5creen TV 5 

... fun for everyone. 
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193 Hawks 

Continued from Page 19 

offen e including 279 on the 
ground. 

The loss led to fan braving a 
cold rain to tage for the fir t 
time in the Hayden Fry coaching 
era, a pep rally for the Hawkeye 
on the Pentacre t prior to their 
game ver u Michigan State in 
East Lan ing. 

"We're fighting for our live 
now just to win a game," Fry 
said. "I don ' t know how many 
games we can win, but I still 
have faith in this ball club. I think 
they'll bounce back." 

The Hawkeye had a "moral 
victory," but till 10 t to the 
Spartan 24-10. Burmei ter had 
his be t game a a Hawkeye so 
far, pas ing for 249 yard to nine 
different receiver adding, "one 
thing we can feel good about is 
that we've improved." 

Improvement came the follow
ing week a the Hawkeye beat 
Purdue 27- 16 at home for their 

first Big Ten win of the season. 
They had scored only 30 points 
in their five previous outings. 
Wide Receiver Harold Jasper led 
the way with ix catche for 129 
yards and two touchdowns . 
'Defensively, linemen Mike Wells 
and Larry Blue had two sacks 
each. Linebacker Mike Dailey 
had 10 tackles and an intercep
tion. 

"I think we played aggressive 
on them (Purdue)," Blue said. "I 
think they were scared about the 
outside rushes and they were very 
aware of me and Wells coming 
from outside." 

Punter Nick Gallery also con
tributed to the win. He averaged 
49 yards on 3 attempt , one a 70-
yarder surpassing his per onal 
best of 69 yards et in week one 
again t 'lUlsa. 

Fry hoped the victory would be 
the start of a winning treak as he 
had to rustle hi troops together 
to top the explosive running of 
Heisman Trophy candidate 
LeShon Johnson, nicknamed 

Cowboy. Johnson ran wild for 
306 yards, but Iowa's tandem of 
Sedrick Shaw and Ryan Terry 
each rushed for 145 and 107 
respectively as the Hawkeyes 
stomped Northern lllinois 54-20 
at Kinnick Stadium. 

"No. 42 (Johnson) kind of moti
vated our backs to run a little 
harder," Fry said. "I haven't seen 
Shaw run that hard all year and 
Terry ran very hard." The victory 
improved the Hawkeyes record to 
4-5 and hoped that Northwestern 
would be an easy foe. 

Iowa won for the third straight 
time and defeated the Wildcats 
23-19 in Evanston, IlL, to even 
their record at 5-5. Northwestern 
jumped to a 6-0 lead, but the 
Hawkeye scored 20 unanswered 
points before the Wildcats scored 
with eight seconds left in the 
game. 

Quarterback Paul Burmeister 
threw for 234 yards and a touch
down to tight end Scott Slutzker, 
who had seven catches for 85 
yards. Fullback Cliff King led 

Iowa in rushing with 69 yards on 
14 carries and he ran for 42 of 
them on an 1 I-play touchdown 
drive in the third quarter. 

Larry Blue led a Hawkeye 
defen e with two of its five sacks 
and Mike Dailey had 12 tackles 
while Parker Wilderman and 
Matt Hilliard added II apiece. 
Talks of a possible bowl bid 
begin to emerge as Fry down
played the notion ... for the 
moment. 

"College football is so screwed 
up today because there's so much 
parity," Fry said. "Normally a 6-5 
team goes to a bowl game." 

To reach that goal, the 
Hawkeyes would have to beat a 
Minnesota Gopher team to not 
only go to a bowl, and bring back 
that infamous pig, Floyd of 
Rosedale. Mqre importantly, the 
victory would give Fry his 200 
career victory, the 13th coach in 
NCAA history to accomplish the 
feat. 

On a dream day at Kinnick, the 
Hawkeyes, led by their defense 

beat Minnesota 21-3. The Iowa 
defense colleced five intercep
tions as three players had double 
digits in tackles led by Jason 
Olejniczak with 12. Offensively, 
fullback Cliff King had a pair of 
one-yard touchdown ro'ns. 

Fry was given a commerative 
trophy for reaching his 200th win 
as well as an invitatation to the 
inaugural Alamo Bowl versus 
California in San Antonio, Tex., 
on New Year's Eve. He was very 
appreciative for all the Hawkeyes 
went through in the season. 

"For them to lose five straight, 
and among all the adversity and 
the criticism and certain people 
surrendering, giving up on us, 
they stayed together," he said. 

Iowa's yo-yo season came to an 
end after losing to California 37-
3 in the Alamo Bowl. The 
Hawkeyes lone score came on a 
42-yard field goal from Brion 
Hurley. The game marked 
Hayden Fry first return to coach
ing in his home state of Texas in 
15 years. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Racquet Master Bike and Ski We put a lot of 
good stuff in our 
new Pita Stuffers. 

I 1111 1\1 "" -., 111\ I In I'll \ 

Our new PIta StutTers are bursting 
with the freshest Ingredients around. 
Each one Is packed full of good 
things to eat and made fresh to 
order, Just for you. And the only place 
you'll t1nd them Is here, at Country OI994C.-yKltdlonI~. IIIC . 
Kitchen. Try one, and you'll want to 
try all four . 
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But all you'll remember is the grin. 
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Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids 
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Huge variety from 
which to choose! 
Call ahead 
for fast pickup-

89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip 130 S. ubuque • Downtown 
Coralville,lA 52241 354-1272 Iowa City, IA 52240 338-1149 

Need. Mongr For the Game? 
Donate Life-Saving 

. PJama and Earn Over 
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SERA· TEC BIOLOGICAlS 
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Introducing the Fall'94 collection __ _ 
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GO HAWKS! 
120 E. Washington St.. Downtown Iowa City • 319/338-1142 
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t; Photo Booth 
4 Pics for $1 
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---------------------, 20" Terminator 
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$ 95 
Plu. Tex 
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201 s. CUnton 
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Mall Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 to 9; Sat. 10 to 6; Sun. 12 to 5 
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me's 

Hawkeyes will avoid 
Central Michigan upset 

Univer ity of Iowa coach 
Hayden Fry ha yet to eule hi 
quarterback problem, and no mat
ter who he choo e , the winner 
won't enter Saturday' conte t 
with game experience. 

Without an experienced quarter
back the Hawkeye can not affort 
to take their Mid-Ameri a 
Conference opponent lightly. 
Central Michigan ha a no e for 
upsets, having defeated Michigan 
State twice in the last three years. 

CMU coach Dick Flynn i in 
his fir t year of coaching, and 
will no doubt have hI team moti
vated. 

Fry is con idered by orne to be 
on hi s way out, thi po ibly 
being hi last season in black and 

PRESS BOX 
LUNCH & DINNER 

10:()(}cLOSE 

gold. 

Central Michigan ha the best 
offensive backfield in the MAC. 

Iowa' run defense ranked 10th 
in the Big Ten last season. 

On paper, this game has all the 
making of an upset. Fortunately 
for the Hawkeyes, Saturday's 
football game won't be played on 
paper, but rather on the turf at 
IGnnick Stadium. 

Iowa has not lost a home opener 
since 1992 when it wa over
matched again t Miami. Central 
Michigan is no Miami and no 
matter who emerges as the 
Hawkeye top quarterback 
Saturday - whether it's Ryan 
Dri coli, Matt Sherman or even 
Tim Dwight- they will guide 

the Hawkeyes to their first victo
ry of the sea on. 

The Chippewa defense has far 
too many holes in it to handle the 
Hawkeye backfield. With Iowa 
returning four starters on the 
offen ive line, expect big num
bers on the ground from the 
Hawkeye running backs. 

Defensively, don't expect CMU 
quarterback Erik Timpf to repeat 
the performance he had against 
Michigan State last year. Paced 
by free-safety Bo Porter, the 
Hawks econdary should have lit
tle trouble stopping the Chippewa 
passing attack. 

Iowa ranked sixth in the nation 
in pass-efficiency defense last 
season, and should remain 

FIELD HOUSE BAA 
LUNCH BUFFET 

11 :OQ-GAME TIME 

THE PRESS BOX 
RESTAURANT, 
NEW CONTEMPORARY, 
GREAT FOOD & DRINKS 

amongst the leaders in that area 
again this year. 

Another area Iowa has the 
advantage is in special teams, 
where we may see the future of 
Hawkeye football(Dwight and 
Tavian Banks) strut their stuff on 
Saturday. 

What Iowa needs to worry 
about is the Central Michigan 
running game. Iowa allowed 
nearly two hundred yards a game 
on the ground last year. Add to 
that the loss of all-Big Ten tackle 
Mike Wells, and you may see a 
lot of big gains by CMU backs 
Brian Pruitt and Eric Johnson. 

Saturday's game should be 

DIIME 

close. The two teams have never 
played each other, but they did 
share a common opponent in 
Michigan State. 

Both teams fell to the Spartans, 
but both were in the game 
towards the end. Niether is the 
same team as a year ago, but both 
are similar. 

But in the end, expect the 
Hawkeyes to be too much for the 
Chippewas, pulling out a ten 
point victory. 

- Chris Snider 

Portable heating, 
cooling, and 

ventilation 
system. 

The Mountain Light Jacket is an integral 
part of the Expedition System~ Designed 
for the world's toughest peaks, it's made 
from waterproof, breathable Gore-let' fab
ric with a full-feature hood, CooIMax-mesh 

lining and rugged abrasion
resistant fabric. 

THE FIELD HOUSE • 
STILL THE BEST, MUSIC, 

HOnEST LIGHT SHOW. FINEST 
COCKTAILS & THE BEST TIME 

IN THE BIG TEN! 

~OO[7@~ . t . O~OODc:::J ~ 

~iiiJ~A;;Yifa · .. -_. 
outdoor appal'll and aeeellorl.1 

138 S. Clinton, Iowa Clty,IA 52240 (319) 337-9444 
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This week in the Big Ten 

Conference schedule opens in Minneapolis 
Penn State at Minnesota 
The Nittany Lion travel to 

Minne ota for the fir t Big Ten 
Conference game of the season. 

Last season' game in Happy 
Valley aw the Gopher hang 
tough before falling 38-20 in 
Peon State' fir t ever Big Ten 
game a a conference member. 

Look for another high- coring 
affair as Minne ota return seven 
starters on an offense that led the 
Gopher to a 4-7 record in '93. 
The Gophers are capable of cor
ing in bunche which i evident 
by the 59 points they ored last 
year again t Purdue. 

Penn State ha only three 
starters back on defen from I t 
year's 10-2 team. However, the 
Ninany Lion hould be able to 
move the ball with quarterback 
Kerry Collin and tailback Ki
Jana Carter Jr. returning. 

The Nittany Lion fini hed 

Penn State Sports Infonnation 

JoePltemo 

trong la t ea on with a 31-13 
victory over Tennes ee in the 
Citrus Bowl. 

Penn State ha had a year to get 
used to play in the Big Ten and 
head coach Joe Paterno is eying a 
conference champion hip. 

Iowa head coach Hayden Fry 
calls Penn State his "sleeper" 
team to win the Big Ten this year. 

Cincinnati at Indiana 
Indiana opens the '94 season at 

home against the Bearcats of 
Cincinnati . The teams have not 
met since 1963. The Hoosiers 
lead the all-time series 6-3-2. 

Cincinnati should be no match 
for Indiana who will try to reload 
after losing 25 letterman from 
last year's squad that went 8'-4 
and earned a berth in the 
Independence Bowl. 

The Hoo iers will rely on quar
terback John Pad to put up big 
numbers. Look for the defense to 
struggle early with only two 
starters back. 

Boston College at 
Michigan 

Michigan will be without 
Heisman hopeful Tyrone 
Wheatley when Boston College 

I II UNIVERSITY CAMERA II I 

We have a Great Selection 
offfigh·QuaIity Binoculars 
in all price ranges and for all uses! 

MER POWEBX DIA. ~BI~E COMMENTS 

SWIFT 7x35 AEROLITE 45.95 Sports, Gen. Use 
BUSHNELL 7x35 74.95 Sports, Gen. Use 
PENTAX 7x35 126.95 Sports, Gen. Use 

invades Ann Arbor. 

The Wolverines return the 
nucleus of last season's 8-4 squad 
and are primed for a run at the 
Rose Bowl. 

Michigan will have momentum 
on its side having won its last 
four games in '93 including a 28-
o drubbing of Big Ten co-cham
pion Ohio State. 

Boston College is not the same 
team that went into South Bend 
and upset Notre Dame at the end 
of last year. The Eagles graduated 
several key players most notably 
quarterback Glen Foley. 

Michigan will get its difficult 
non-conference schedule off to a 
good start with a win. 

Notre Dame vs. 
Northwestern at Soldier 
Field in Chicago 

The Wildcats return 17 starters 
from last year's 2-9 team, but the 
big question is who will repJace 

o M 

standout quarterback Len 
Williams. 

Coach Gary Barnett will have 
history working against him as 
Northwestern has lost 36 of 45 
meetings with Notre Dame 
including a 27-12 loss at South 
Bend in '93. 

Notre Dame will showcase 
highly touted quarterback Ron 
Powlus in the nationally televised 
contest. 

Lou Holtz is claiming his team 
isn'. as good as people think. It 
won't show Saturday night. I 

Tailback Lee Becton could get a I 
quick start on his second consec-

p'f 
utive I,OOD-yard rushing season. 

I 
Win or lose, the Wildcats can I 

only improve after going winless 
in the Big Ten one year ago. 

- Patrick Regan 

A N y 
NAVY ONE 7x5O 299.95 Waterproof, 

Submersible 
SWIFT 7x5O 124.95 Birding, Low Light 

*354.1223* :'-Ttaldly4~~'2 .. m 
922 MAIDEN LANE, IOWA CITY :&1=.~:':·2:30.m SAMYANG 8121 COMPACT 59.95 HIking, Some Sports 

MINOLTA 8122 AUTOFOCUS 59.95 Ortg. 199.951 . FREE DELIVERY IN IOWA Crry • OPEN LA TE • CARRY-OUT 
SAMYANG 8122 71.95 2.5 ozl Hiking, Some 

Sports 
MINOLTA 8122 102.95 HIking, Some Sports 
PENTA X 8124 114.95 HIking, Some Sports 
NAVY ONE 8124 238.95 Waterproof, 

Submersible 
MINOLTA 10x5O 154.95 Long Distances, _.ot, kIDd, II whII .... ......,. W WIft'II&J. Hunting, Astronomy 

'NnJO'BIaUn ... ,... ........ IIrUANny 

4 South Dubuque St., Iowa City 337-2189 
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Join Us After The Game 
For Dinner 

Authentic Chinese Cuisine 
open 7 Days A Week 

Sunday Buffet 
llam-2 pm 4:30 pm-9 pm 

I < 

Happy Hour 
M-Sat 4:30.6:30 pm • Free Hots D'ouveres Th~ 

KAROKE 
Frl & Sat 9:30 pm 

• HWY. 6 & 1ST. AVE., CORALVILLE 

THE ORIGINAL 
ESTABUSIIEII1111 

TO PROVIDE EMPLOY
MENT FOR STUDENTS 
An) BETTER SOCIETY 

AS A WHOLE 

fATHW 
IF YOU LOVE SUBS! 

BigMike's 
SuperSubs 

IOWA an, IOWA 
a>S.CUNTON 

339-1200 

OPEN 10 AM-3 AM 
7 DAYS A VvffJ( 

BIG MIKE'S SUPER SUBS .1IIdI .. IJ "';(; •• 0:7,0.1 

AU MY SlIIS N£ OJ fRESH BAKm FROOi BAOO USIIG GAROIH FRESH 'ftGCIES NIl liE lllnd1 lUll $5.80 
WHEST IofATS 

" AIIOICAII 
'AYOIDU 

IoWIlIWER 
SMOIC£I) HAM 
& I'ROIIlONE 

CltEISf, tA TIIIIfI) 

& VIHE IW'£H£D 
TOMATOES 

n 
TtWL.OIIi •• 
TllN.YSHA'ftD 
B{ff JUST OOT 
(E TIE CI«JCK 
IVAOOI* I'NfH. 

QISI'( ' 

SIfI£AIlOO) 

t.mLCf' 
UES Of AfI) IWP£ 

10MATOCS 

Ii MIS .. 
CUIUUIUlIIA PUllIn .... E TIU.WATIO '"" IWIiIIT 

c.wr fATlGUIE ROAST fIJII(Ff CAl'l'taAC8«l' YItStOQ/'S 
YOO TRY m III£AST. TllRY S4W.I , fIII)f. 

THIS I'AIIoIE TlN\ uro. PlQ'Q.IJE CI£ESE I'IIIMlIJE 
N¥WE$PACI([Dfj DIWED amtlMYO. 

caDIY. A lINT Of 
CMJt fJIESIi MAYO & 

'OtS8lOOOf 
SPaS. FANJASTtI 

WlIH MAYO. ausP lml.tU 
t.mLtf. AI'( TOMATO 
TOMATOCS& CAlJaN4 

WAJ.JA AVACNXJ' 
SI'IlOOTS SPlWTS 

SKINNYS $1.95 
$oWE DElmJS SLeS.1lIT JUST COMES WITH Io«ATS , CIfESES, I«) YEGGIS 

SKINNY'S FAVORlTt SKINNY LONGHORN SIONHY GOOFAniElI 
suacm HAM , I'IIOt'Il.I»f SHAVED tnt.ST 8EfF CAl'l'ACaA SAIA&I, I'IG'(lIJE 

SKINNY CHARlIE 
WATOI PACJ((l) lIN 

SKINNY'S PAIOE 
lIMY8ffAST 

SKINNY CMEESE 
IWIl£ PlQ'Q.IJE 

$3.95 
~. ~, ~z 

IlAST IUF I TVIUT WI' 1IE~ 
cma ct. cma VHlElIMY 

BEEf'1dE WlTLYSIoQD) PlQ'Q.IJE 
BEEf OWE IWA & 'CNQH 

fJlST HAll CI£ES£ OJ TIf FRESH t.mI.U OJ 
I'ROt'Q.IJIIE 8OITCJI, ~ ewE SIDE TtmD 

CHffSf. TOMATO, 1\MYHAST. WlIHIILUoWI'S 
t.mLC£& MAYO TOMATO & MAYO,RIPE 
IWTlfOTllll MAVOOjTlfTIP AVIUlXJ.WWA 

AW£S(MJ SPIWTS & RfD 
TOMATC6 

WHAT ARE YOUTHROWINCAWAY 
~HTHEQFR[E~ 

lmc (}mrany dollar 3re going to Wi! reo But rhey 
can N! <wed hy tartin~ an int ro(ficc recycling rrogram. 

Comranic "ro Iowa are disc!l\'l:rin~ rhat this e:mh, 
mart hu inc d i ion not only mllk~~ scn~ (or our 

environment, hut dlso (or their ~mnm linc. By recycling, 
they r Juce tra h collection cost, rill C:lrn money (,lr 

A ,'1I1I"''''oJ ..fr,,,, ,,( I"" A,h'c"f-,nR rr,,(~ -"'nal. ,t{ (~, M"lnc , 
lilt 1,"'11 nq,..",n~nt ,iN.II"r.,1 Rc" ... rcc •. lht I, ... ·~ N ... rolf'Cr A,,, ... '.tI '"n lind IIw I,,,,·" Req'clin~ AIf<1Clatklfl. 
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QUARTERBACKS 
"You Continued from Page 5 have to 

have a thick skin and brush it off," Driscoll 
said. "Sure you'll think about it. You've 
just got to deal with it and go on." 

Quarterback controversies are often 
viewed as a problem for teams, but Fry 
said the competition among his quarter-

.TICKETS 

backs is healthy. Sherman agrees with Fry. 

"I think in any team the first three quar
terbacks all pretty much work as one. If 
you're No.3, then you're two plays away 
from starting," Sherman said. "As the sec
ond or third guy you have to prepare as 
you're going to be the No. I guy. If you do 
that you're going to make the No. I guy 

better and the No.2 guy better." 

While both players enjoy working 
together and learning from each other, 
Driscoll and Sherman don't want to share 
the starting job. 

"I think we all have a good chance," 
Sherman added. "I'm going to worry about 

myself. I'm going to improve on a couple • 
of things each day to get to that No. I 
guy." 

If all goes well for Fry, either Driscoll or 
Sherman will get the job for good. If no 
one does, the competition will continue 
next week against Iowa State. 

university Continued from Page 9 
is starting 

to see a little bi t of a turnover in that 

orders and accepting credit card orders over 
the phone this year, which has not been pol
icy in the past. GO HAWKS 

respect. A younger generation of season 
ticket holders has yet to step forward. 

According to Bowlsby, the university has 
implemented dozens of incentive programs 
for prospective ticket buyers besides the 
group rates. 

With ticket sales declining, the ticket 
office started selling single game tickets on 
the first of July this year. In the past, they 
didn't begin to sell single game tickets until 
the first week of August. 

According to Klatt, it made sense to begin 
selling season tickets earlier. 

"Very few season tickets are sold in July 
and August." 

The ticket office also began taking phone 

Last year, they began selling "knothole 
tickets." These knothole tickets, which 
were popular in the 70's, but disappeared in 
the 80's, give kids a chance to see the 
Hawkeyes in action. For S I 0, youths high 
school age and below can get into selected 
home games. 

A ticket booth was also set up during the 
Iowa State Fair. This saved hassles by 
allowing fair-goers to buy their tickets right 
at the booth. 

According to Bowlsby, the promotions are 
working and this team has been worth the 
effort. 

"They've gone real well. There is a lot of 
excitement for this football team," Bowlsby 
said. 

The Daily .Iowan 

PREGAME 

BeatCenualMichigan 

Pregame-a special supplement to The Dai!r.lowan -captures all the excitement 
of Hawkeye football! A FREE roster is included in all Pregames. 

Pregame is delivered with Friday's Daily Iowan whenever there's a home game 
and is also distributed to area hotels, restaurants, bars and fans at Kinnick stadium 
for a combined circulation of over 26,000. 

Below is a schedule for Pregame: 

September 2 .......................... Central Michigan 
September 9 .......................... Iowa State 
September 30 •....................... Michigan 
<>ctober 7 .............................. Indiana 
<>ctober 21 ....•....................... Michigan State 
November 11 ........................ Nooh\\'eStern 

Advertising deadline is one week prior to publication 

~~::~ 
319-335-5790 
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'We've (jot a 'Beautiful 
'WorU In Store !Jor tyou! 

COME &. EXPLORE 
OUR BEAUTIFUL STORE! 

211 E. W ASIDNGTON + IOWA QTY 

A 
VORTEX 

/I \.\ 
t :.: - ---===- :.: ] 

We'we 10~ all Jour 
~a~lla~~nl needs ••• 

• ~nacks • Beverages 
• Deli food • Paper ~upplies 

... H'lhes~ ClUII'~,. 
lowes~ pr'ces. . LIW"...... ....IID- .......... " .......... ., .. ,. ,.. ... ............. -... .. ..... " .... ,.... .... 

............... 1 • ----.. ,... ........... ....... ............ -......................................... ... .. ,...... ... _,.. ,.............. •• 1"'_., ...... " ........ .... .... 1_....... ..... ... .... ....... 

·eoono .food 

Ask WOODBURN'S ••• 
Willits Tapes Play in My VCR? 

IF IT'S A PANASONIC Panasonic PV·IQ304 
PALMCORDER, Compact-VHS 
THE ANSWER IS... . Full Auto OperatIOn' 12:1 Power 
"YES'." Zoom Lens· 1 Lux Low Ught Sensl

tIVIty • Color Enhancement light • 
large Video H Cylinder' 8-funo
bon Remote Control • Tape and 

Ail' JIIIII'~ Battei)' Ga • H Speed Shut-
~:::::::::::;:; tar (1/10,000 - 1/100 sec.) • Aying 

Er e H d • BUI t -in Len Cover · 
Wide Gnp Strap' Shock AbsorbIng 
Construction· 2-Way MICrophone 
Sy tern 

"Affordable Excellence... You Can Count On!" 
M & T 7:30-8 pm; T. W. F 7:30 arn-5:30 pm; Sat 10 am-4 pm 

1116 Gilbert Ct., Iowa City 319-338-7547 • 
Free set up and del/very W, teMCt .. brandt of " rOl"llCt 
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